Altitude™ Lens Installation Instructions

WARNING: This product contains certain chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. Thoroughly wash hands after installing, handling, cleaning, or otherwise touching this product.

WARNING: Fixtures must be grounded in accordance with local codes or the National Electrical Code. Failure to do so may result in serious personal injury.

MAINTENANCE: A regularly scheduled maintenance program should be established to retain optimum light output and reduce heat retention. Dusting with a soft, clean, dry cloth is normally sufficient for the optics.

CAUTION: All wiring must be done by a qualified electrician. KEEP THIS SHEET FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

Attention! Fixtures are equipped with multi-voltage electrical devices. Each fixture is available in two voltage options, 90-305 volts and 347-480 volts.

Tools Required:
- ½” Socket & Ratchet

Make certain electrical supply is OFF before starting fixture installation.

1. Remove the front driver cover assembly.
2. Remove four bolts securing front casting with ½” socket and ratchet. If wires are protruding into front compartment, swing casting up and place on top of fixture.
3. Place lens gasket around lens, gasket is designed to be stretched into place.
4. Clean lens and slide lens assembly into groove on sides of housing.
5. Re-install front casting and tighten securely.
6. Re-install front driver cover assembly.

US Patent Numbers D674,950 S and D674,965 S. Other Patents Pending.